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Opera held tonight
despite changes
m

JESSICA BARNES

Editor

MIKE SCHUELER

Campus Editor
The opera workshop happens
this time every year, but the story
line is always different. And this
year, the cast is working under a dif
ferent conductor and director.
Having left immediately upon
resignation, Tom Eden, the annual
director of the opera workshop, had
his responsibilities for the program
turned over to Patricia Robertson,
now the production coordinator.
And John Hines will act as the con
ductor. According to Jason Gardner,
who plays Ko-Ko, "Things have
been going well. [The new direc
tors] have been really gracious, and
their enthusiasm has spilled out over
the rest of the cast."
But as for Eden, no clear reason
has been given for his resignation.
He did, however, send a letter to
Music Department Chair A1
Harrison dated May 1, 1999 that
said, "I have given notification to
Dr. Jessup that I resign my position
as adjunct instructor of music, effec
tive immediately. This decision was
made for personal and professional
reasons." When asked what those
reasons were, Eden, like Harrison,
would not comment. Eden said, "I
am in no position to grant an inter
view at this time." He did say, "I

have high
esteem for
T a y l o r
University,
the faculty
and
the
m u s i c
depart
ment."
With the
loss
of
Eden, the
cast
also
lost several
performers.
About this,
Christina
Dulworth,
who plays
Katisha,
ERIC DAVIS/The Echo
said, "We
had to drop J(jhn H/nes conducts the chorus as Patricia Robertson, the production coordinator, watch
a
few es during this week's rehearsals for The Mikado. The production is tonight at 7:30 p.m.
scenes and
"The Mikado" begins after
Titipu to discover whether he is now
add a few scenes."
Nanki-Poo fled from the court of his
allowed to marry Yum-Yum.
Dulworth added, "I felt like it
father to avoid marrying Katisha, an
Instead of getting the go-ahead to
was a disruption at first. A lot of
elderly lady. And while masquerad
people were shocked, and they did
marry Yum-Yum, Nanki-Poo finds
out that Ko-Ko has been named
n't know what to do. The cast had to ing as a musician, Nanki-Poo fell in
Lord High Executioner, and there
love with a beautiful maiden, Yumchange its mind set."
Yum. But Ko-Ko, Nanki-Poo's
fore cannot be decapitated. In fact,
Through those who remain in the
Ko-Ko is planning to marry Yumcast, including the university chorus guardian, has kept him from marry
ing her because Ko-Ko is in love
Yum later in the day. But before
and the nine lead characters, the
with her himself. Ko-Ko, however,
story of Nanki-Poo, the son of the
hand, Ko-Ko is ordered to decapi
has been issued a death sentence for
Mikado of Japan, and Ko-Ko, the
tate someone so that he may retain
flirting. When Act I opens, NankiLord High Executioner of Titipu,
OPERA, Pg. 2
Poo is petitioning Ko-Ko's court in
plays out.

Taylor freshmen aid in tornado restoration
UGHTFOOT i

Associate Editor

JIM GARRINGER /Special to the Echo

Tim Diller, professor of computer science and systems, ougs
his wife, Lucy, after receiving the Distinguished Professor of
the Year award during Monday's honors chapel.

76 tornadoes. 51 people killed.
910 people injured. 4,674 homes
destroyed. And two Taylor stu
dents going to help.
Josh Vander Meer
and Jordan Bradish, both
freshmen, traveled 24 hours
round trip last weekend to
volunteer with the Red Cross in
Oklahoma City. The two left on
Thursday and returned to campus
on Sunday.
Bradish said that their first job
was working in a warehouse that
distributed food and supplies.
Surprisingly, he said that clean
up had not even started while the
two were there. He said, "We
were packing boxes of supplies
all day long—one box per family.
That night, they slept at a make
shift shelter in a church for
homeless families. Vander Meer
said, "The shelter was on the
edge of where a lot of destruction
was."

Saturday was spent loading and
unloading tiucks. Vander Meer
added that Saturday night they
slept at a friend's house.
According to Vander Meer, the
trip was planned—a few days in
advance. He said, "I
found a note in my
room saying, 'You
want
to- go
to
Oklahoma City?' It
was Jordan's idea."
Both students encourage others
to make the same trip. Vander
Meer added that others should
"definitely" help out, too.
Vander Meer commented that,
in the shelter, it was touching to
see "all the victims and their
willihgness to help each other
and not just sit back and feel
pitied." He added, "It was also
cool to see everyone [volunteers]
out there."
For Bradish, the biggest shock
was seeing "the place that is
actually destroyed."
Vander Meer agreed that the
destruction was hard to see. He

said, "It was pretty bad. We got
to stand in the sites and look
around." He added, "They're
gonna be needing help for a long
time ... I think the community
really appreciates the help."

ERIC DAVIS/The Echo

Campus pastor candidate,
Matt Nussbaum, reads
from I Samuel during his
homily on Monday.
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I t ' s time to t h i n k about your summer r e a d i n g l i s t
As the blessed summer calls my
name to calmer endeavors, I hear the
situations of the lake calling me—
"Now is the time to read."
As a senior English major on the
brink of graduation, I realize that I
have not read enough. As a freshman I
believed a diploma would at least
ensure one thing, that I was well-read.
And there is no debating that tens of
thousands of pages later, I am a more
informed person; but I have not intel
lectually arrived. I never will.
Our intellects are not our entire
beings, but they area significant partof
the people God has made us. As
Christians who have been called to the
university, to academia, I believe we
are all called to be doctors—doctors of
ideas. As Christians called to be the salt
of the world, as Christians who desire
to entertain ourselves in productive
ways, we are to read—to glean the sea
ftuit of the vast ocean of knowledge—
like the sea otter.
We are to better understand the
enormity of the world. To better
understand the enormity of our
responsibility.
To aid in your summer reading list,
I have several suggestions from books
I have read within the last year. And if
you get a chance, enjoy them by the
water.

"The Love Song of J. Alfred
Prufrock": TS. Eliot
For those of you who don't like

poetry, this will either turn you on or
reinforce your aversion. This poem,
written by Eliot, changed the way
poetry was written through its unique
form and content In die first three
lines you will see why.
This poem predates Eliot'sconver
sion, and it is interesting to note the
seeds of belief—Ptufiuck's despair of
the world and his impotency. You can
tackle this poem in an hour, reading it
twice will open your eyes. I love the
seaweed imagery at the end.

"The Mysterious Stranger":
Mark Twain
For those of you think
ing Twain is the literary
equivalent
to
Norman Rockwell
or a racist this
bode will defy
both
stereo
types. But this
novella necessi
tates that you read at a
healthy distance. It also forces
you to live out an unhypocritical
Christianity. At least it causes you to
want to and will admonish you to bet
ter understand the nature of your faith.
Twain's story is antagonistic to the
faith—like a vaccination—but there is
value in testing your mental defenses.
This story requires a thorough rebuttal.
Pass it up if you don't have the eneigy
to organize a response about why
many of Twain's ideas are misin
2. Laffy Laughs
In the sure-to-be-naughty Austin

Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me

Summer is a fab
ulous time,
no
classes, work is
easy, the weather's
nice and tons of
movies come out Being that summer
is almost here, and this will be my last
article of the year, I'vecompiled a list of
what seem like the biggest movies,
separated them into stereotypical cate
gories and added a little of my usual
inane banter. Enjoy!
1. LoveyDovey KissyFace
Attention all you romance fans
(AKA girls), though this is not their
normal season, this summer should
provide some interesting tear-jerking
diary fodder. First is Notting Hill (May
28), in which we find American super
star Julia Robots falling in love with
the everyday nobody, Hugh Grant
Will their relationship work? Will
Julia's hair get messed? Does any body
really care?
Next is Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Nights Dream (May 14).
The Bard is really hot right now, and
that might lead to not-so-good stuff
looking good because it's got his
name on it; not so in this case, the ads
look good, as does the cast I'm
expecting another Much Ado About

Nothing.

Julia Robertscones back later in the
summer to team up again with Pretty
Woman co-star Richard Gere in
Runaway Bride(July 30).This canical
tale about a woman with the bad habit
of leaving guys at the altar should be
Julia's best since My Best Friends'

Wedding.

(June II, Can I even say "shagged" in
this paper?), Mike Meyers will proba
bly say lots of crude things and be
extremely ftinny, and consequently
everybody will see this movie.
Adam Sandler will attempt to grab a
piece of the chuckle-buck with his new
flick, Big Daddy (June 25). Happy
Gilmore as a father, see it with your dad.
Drop Dead Gorgeous (July 16) is
the story of fierce competition in a
teenage beauty pageant in Minnesota It
looks like a cross between Fargo and
Clueless and will be one of the ftinniest
movies of the summer.
If you didn't get enough adolescent
potty humor from Austin Powers, then
youcan seeSouth Park: Bigger: longer
and uncut. I can not believe they made
a movie out of this poorly animated
vulgarity! Four words: Decline of
Western Civilization.
3. Happy Action Fun Time

Star Wars: Episode I- The Phantom
Menace (May 19) is the most anticipated

formed—and why some are. But also,
this book will encourage humility; as a
Christian civilization, we have often
missed the point

"Xingu" and "The Other Two":
Edith Wharton
Wharton is one of the most wellread and educated writers of all time
and was the first woman to win the
Pulitzer. Her writing has a powerful
yet subtle subtext, and her characteri
zation is exquisite in her longer works,
but in these two, short craft is seen in
the develop
ment of the
situation.
"Xingu"
is a critique
of the selfimportant,
often ridicu
lous person
ages who fre
quented
upper
class circles earlier
this century. Can you figure
out what Xingu is?
"The Other Two" poignantly
brings to lifethe deteriorating effects of
divorce. Wharton's writing is fresh
and educated, with impacting depth.

"The
Gambler":
Dostoevsky

Fyodor

If you haven't read this master and
have been intimidated by the length of
'Crime and Punishment" and "The
Brothers Karamazov", try "The
Smiths couldn't keep it from being
completely eclipsed by Star Wars.
One action flick that might have a
chance is The 13th Warrior (August
13), with a 10th century Antonio
Bandaras swinging a big sword and
kicking Beowulfs medieval butt With
Michael Crichton's writing and John
"Directed GreatestAction Movie of All
Time: Die Hard' McTieman directing,
this should be pretty cool.
4. Tense Scarmess
L.L. Cool J, Samuel L. Jackson and
other tough people with an "L" in their
names battle genetically engineered
smart sharks in Deep Blue Sea (July
30th). Lookslike a rip off of not one but
two Speilberg movies.
John Travolta is sure to yell a la and
get all sweaty and noble in The
Generals Daughter (June 18th).
And Eyes Wide Shut (July 16)—
hmm... one of the greatest directors of
all time (Stanley Kubrick) + Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman + a super
secretive plot = maybe one of the best
films of the year. Unfortunately, from
the previews, it looks like soft pom. But
then again, Kubrick has never made a
bad movie, and he may just be the first
dead guy ever to win an Oscar.
With all that cinematic goodness,
maybe this summer you won't miss
Tayla quite so much. Let's be sure,
though, na to forget what this, the last
summer of the millennium, is really all
about, and that is Star Whrs. See you all
next year!

and hyped movie ever, and it will have a
bigger GNP than Canada With all that
pressure, not to mention that of trying to
live ip to the standard of the original clas
sics, Phantom Menace definitely has its
work cut out fa it One might be inclined
to question Geage Lucas's ability, hav
ing not directed a movie in 20 years, a
sneer at overdone computer animation,
a just plain reject it fa its super-hypeness. But have faith my broth
ers and sisters, this will be
great, I have sensed its ripples
29 people to get paid cash to lose up to 30
in the Force.
lbs. in the next 30 days.
Will Smith will be backto
talking smack in Wild Wild
"All natural and guaranteed."
West (July 2). While this
goofy sci-fi western may be
enjoyable, a million Will

1-888-373-5173

Gambler". It is the tragic novella of a
gambler who loses all to his addic
tion—even Polina.
This book was written from
Dostoevsky's own struggles with
gambling. This book presents a picture
of the insatiable self-destructive ten
dencies that haunt humanity.

"Crossing to Safety": Wallace
Stegner
This writer, who won the Pulitzer
in 1971 for "Angle of Repose", is the
best modem/contemporary writer
that I have read. The wnting is more
vivid than film. It is the type of book
that makes you want to observe and
write, to create, to live in a richer way.
The friendship of two couples is
traced throughout their lives—
Stegner's understanding of friend
ship, with its joys and sorrows, is
unforgettable. He also deals with the
issues of tenure and writing for
money. (And Jay Kesler enjoys read
ing him.)

"With Sword and Fire": Henryk
Sienkiewicz
The New York Times Book Review
described the book as having "the
timeless joys of a good old-fashioned
read." Sienkiewicz won the Nobel
Prize for his effort in 1905. Ironically,
the book laments the forces destroying
the
Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealth in the mid-sixteenth
centuiy while Sienkiewicz's Polish
state was partitioned by three coun
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his position. So, he convinces
Nanki-Poo to be the executed one.
Then, Katisha shows up in search of
Nanki-Poo, but is sent away. She
threatens to go to the Mikado over
the issue.
In Act II, while getting ready for
her wedding with Nanki-Poo, YumYum finds out that there's a law
which requires the wife of an exe
cuted married man to be buried
alive. This makes Nanki-Poo choos
es to take his life rather than have
Yum-Yum lose hers. Then, Ko-Ko
gets nervous about having to find
someone else to kill. So, Nanki-Poo
volunteers to be the decapitee. But
Ko-Ko cannot bring himself to kill
Nanki-Poo. He has a false affidavit
created that says Nanki-Poo was
executed and orders him and YumYum to leave the country.
Then the Mikado appears. And
when he finds out that the person
whom Ko-Ko supposedly had mur
dered was really his son, Ko-Ko is
found guilty of "compassing the
death of the Heir Apparent" So, he
must tell the truth, in order to escape
death. And since Nanki-Poo is
already married to Yum-Yum, Ko-

tries.
This novel was devoured by the
public when it was released. It is one
of those books that you could finishoff
in the first week of break or linger
through the entire summer. My guess
is that it will keep you up lie, and
you'll finish it in June.

"Jack": George Sayer
This autobiography of one of
Taylor's favorite writers will give you
knew insights into the life of C.S.
Lewis. It was written with Warren's,
Lewis' brother, journal as a major
source.
*
Also, it gives a brief outline of each
of Jack's, C.S. Lewis's nickname,
publications and theircritical reception
at the time of publication.

Choose an Encyclopedia
Buy an old encyclopedia at a rum
mage sale (my grandpa found my
1981 Lexicon Universal for six dol
lars). When you're bored, pick a vol
ume and flip through until you see an
interesting picture.
If you want to know various facts
ranging from the list of Nobel prize
winners to a survey of economic prin
cipals, an encyclopedia is your friend.
Also, the lives of all of the writers I've
suggested will be written about in it
Enjoy the summer and take a book
wherever you go. Make your brain
wrinkle like Lake Michigan during a
thunderstorm.

—Jeremie Solak
Ko prevents Katisha's insisting that
the couple be killed by offering to
marry her, and she accepts. At the
end, Nanki-Poo discovers he is
Mikado's son.
The twist to the show is that it is
done in a radio show format.
Dulworth added, 'The whole thing
is cheesy, and it's supposed to be. It's
a spoof."
About the opera, which will be
performed in the recital hall at 7:30
p.m. tonight, Gardner said, T feel
like we're ready to go, and that it'll
be a great performance." Tickets
may be picked up at the music
department office.

Positions avaBaMe forthe
Echoand Bum staffSL
ftr people interested in:

photography

m±cs

c
writing
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Pick up applications in the
Communications Office

Still looking for an internship?
Contact us if you are interested in internship
opportunities in counseling, research, court
functions, prevention & child care.

Lifeline Youth & Family Services, Inc.
2211 South Calhoun Street o Fort Wayne, IN 46802 o 219-745-3322
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The salad bar demon

My salad was
silent as he slid
down the buffet
line in the EXT.
He sat there on
his tray, naked,
each lettuce
leaf begging to
be clothed with
the abundance of toppings that lay
before me. And as I made my way
further down the line, I noticed
something. With each step I took,
I was walking upon members of
my salad's fallen comrades.
Everywhere I looked in fact, the
floor was littered with bits of let
tuce, egg and crouton—casualties
of a forgotten war. I was suddenly
struck with an overwhelming
sense of guilt. I turned back to my
tray and looked into my salad's
face. At that moment, I understood
his silence. Though he knew he
would soon move onto a better
place, his companions would not.
Again I looked back to my tray
and realized that my salad was far
from silent. He was crying. He
was the picture of heartbreak,
because he knew the real tragedy
did not lie in his comrades' deaths,
but in the knowledge that their
deaths were meaningless. Daily he
would watch them fall, persecuted
by a remorseless enemy.

Relentless in its method, it was
always there, quietly waiting
above the unsuspecting bins of
peas and cucumbers: an assassin
who had been hired to kill without
question. In and of itself, the assas
sin appeared to be harmless.... but
the Sneezeguard was the perfect
killing machine. Allow me to
illustrate...
Yesterday I was in the process of
making a salad for dinner. As I
attempted to add a helping of
chickpeas, the ladle I was using
hit the edge of the Sneezeguard.
"So? What's the problem," you
say. That is exactly the kind of
apathetic response which has
helped prolong the plight of the
salad for decades. I had come to a
fork in the road and had only two
choices.
A. Completely remove my salad
plate from the confines of the buf
fet along with the ladle full of
chickpeas and distribute them out
side of the protective environment
of the buffet. Though I would
have apparently escaped the evils
of the Sneezeguard, here's where
the danger comes in. While out
side the buffet, I run the risk of
losing a few chickpeas to the floor
due to the lettuce-mound-roll-off
principle. I would, therefore, be
held responsible for the murder of

Unknown occurrences
It's weird.
When anoth
er school
year ends,
it's one thing.
But when a
door of your
life shuts
behind you,
it can't seem
normal. With this issue, my career
on The Echo ends. In a week from
tomorrow, college careers of hun
dreds of Taylor seniors will end. And
I don't know how ready any of us
are for what is to come this summer.
I mean, sure, we're all ready to
end the year. Unless you're an
absolute psychotic, you can't stand
the thought of another test, paper or
presentation—at least not here, not
this year. No matter what the sum
mer has in store for you, it's got to
be better than this—right? Because,
no matter how great this place is,
there's only so much you can take of
anything. Or at least, there's only so
much that I can take of anything.
Fuses can blow short in no time at
all.
And God has more in store for
us. I have so many friends getting
married this summer, it's odd.
They're about to embark on some
thing they've never ever done
before. And with all the anticipation
that comes with that day of celebra
tion, a sense of apprehension is, I'm
sure, unavoidable. But the goodness
supersedes.
There's always more where that
came from, when the 'that' comes
from God. But not knowing what
the 'that' is can be extremely scary.

When people think of how great
this summer or that was, and how
wonderful it would be to do it all
over again, I sometimes cringe. Last
summer was rough for me and my
family. My sister's boyfriend,
beyond doctors' beliefs, somehow
lived through a motorcycle accident,
which just so happened to have been
on her birthday, the day before
father's day.
Now, I'm going home to a family
that's been fragmented, in that physi
cal ailments have changed family
members forever. But then again, it's
brought us together in other ways.
God had all of this in store for
them as well. They were not pre
pared for it And everyone in my
family is still dealing with these
things today. The expectation of
blessings fulfilled may come in ways
unknown. But I encourage you to be
brave in facing and accepting the
challenges that are a part of how
God will mold you.
Last night, I saw a friend who
graduated last year. And as wellrounded and as well-adjusted as a
student here could be, she still said
that Taylor didn't prepare her to
leave. And for that reason, I say, we
must be ready to learn whatever is to
come. Otherwise, the future that we
cannot expect will be like a honey
moon of fear rather than one of trust.
Place your trust, not in the
unknowns that you hope will help
you reach your destination. Instead,
find the truest of trues and trust Him
through the uneasy flights you might
encounter.
Until we meet again...
—Jessica Barnes

those chickpeas. I would not be
able to live with myself.
B. Attempt to move my plate
completely underneath the
Sneezeguard and center it above
the chickpea bin, so as to catch
any runaway chickpeas safely, in
case of an emeigency. This
approach would theoretically
eliminate the possibility of any
chickpea deaths, though it has
never been tested. "Why hasn't
it?" you ask. The problem with the
test is that there is not nearly
enough clearance underneath the
Sneezeguard to accomplish this.
Taking into consideration the
room needed to adequately
maneuvered the ladle in order to
place the peas, it is just not feasi
ble. More than likely, you'll end
up getting your hand soaked in
ranch dressing, which would not
help matters.
So I'm sure you can see my
dilemma Whether you believe
that chickpeas have a place on
your salad or not, the Sneezeguard
problem simply will not go away.
As long as we continue to ignore
the cries of the salad buffet's dead,
the assassin will continue to claim
innocent lives. Salads of the
world, fear not—you will not be
forgotten.
—Mike Schueler
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Letters to the
Editor
5T

We, the family of Professor Rick Seaman, would
like to thank you all for your outpouring of love
/
\ and concern towards us these past five months.
The pain of our loss, though too deep for words,
has been continually eased by the thoughtful and kind gestures
from you who love and miss him as we do. We so appreciate
the cards, letters, flowers, food, phone calls, offers to help,
ever-present thoughts and heartfelt prayers. It was most honor
ing to us to read your stories and memories of a man commit
ted to you as a professor, administrator and friend.
We especially would like to thank Sammy II, the men of
Morris, Eric Codding, Brad Rowell, James Juarez and Aaron
Duke for being there and caring for Jared during such a hard
time. It is so obVious to us that God, in all His foresight and
wisdom, placed Jared in the midst of these very special people,
knowing of his great need for them to come. Jared, along with
our entire family, has felt, and still feels, surrounded by your
great love, and thus upheld by a God whose grace and good
ness never end.
Life is not easy and our lives will never be the same without
Rick, our husband and dad. Our hope is that your lives won't
either—for having known him and thus being touched by his
life which was lived to its fullest for the Lord that he loved.
Please join with us as we, empowered by God's strength, "hold
fast to the confession of our hope, without unwavering, for He
who promised is faithful" (Hebrews 10:23).
—Joanne Seaman
Jared, Heather, Kayla and Nathan

As a senior, I feel I have had a wonderful chapel
experience even though I know not all students and
v
faculty share my feelings. It is for that reason I fell dis
bo ihe sdlboA
turbed by Matt Roeber's letter in the April 9, 1999 edi
Letters to the Editor must be received
tion of "Letters to the Editor."
in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday
However, as a senior music major (who knows something about
and be 450 words or less in order to
chapel, music and Dr. Shulze), I felt compelled to respond. What
be published in the coming Friday's
began as a simple gesture of appreciation, for one of the most kind,
issue. Letters must be signed for pub
compassionate and godly men I am privileged to know, has been
lication.
unjustly (and unknowledgeably) torn apart and turned into a
You can write to us off campus
response of personal theological opinions.
at: The Echo, Taylor University
Simply put, Dr. Shulze has the skill and knowledge to enable him
236 W. Reade Ave.,
to critique any piece of music . .. and he does; classical, jazz, pop,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
and yes, even hymns and praise choruses. He is in no way attempt
Or on campus at:
ing to judge the personal salvation of the composer. If anyone read
The Echo, Rupp
ing this has ever heard him "castigate" contemporary worship music,
Communications Building
Or via e-mail at:
they have no doubt heard him groan about parallel octaves, poor
echo@tayloru.edu
transitions, parallel fifths and the like. (And, if you understood that
* The opinions expressed in letters to the
last sentence, chances are you did not have a problem with the origi
editor do not necessarily represent The
nal letter.)
Echo, its staff or Taylor University.
Cory Hartman did not "deify" Dr. Shulze. He was simply a student publicly acknowledging a
faculty member for his participa
Published weekly since 1913,
tion in the chapel program every
September through May, except
Monday, Wednesday and
for exim week, January and
school holidays. Guest columns
Friday—not just the days he has
and letters do not necessarily
responsibilities on stage. Cory's
reflect the position of the editor or
letter was more of an exhortation
Jessica Barnes
Editor of Taylor University. All letters,
and challenge to us than it was a
Kendra Lightfoot Assoc. Editor questions or comments may be
praise of Dr. Shulze, and yet it
Mike Schueler
Campus Editor addressed to The Echo, Taylor
accomplished both purposes. I
Jeremie Solak
Features Editor University, 236 W. Reade Ave.,
am sure we can all name people
Geoff Hoffmann
Sports Editor Upland, IN 46989-1001. Offices
(faculty and students alike) who
Eric Davis
Photo Editor are located in the Rupp
purposely do not go to chapel for
Aaron Nichols Graphic Design Communications Arts Building
one reason or another. However,
Vitaly Franko
Online Editor (765) 998-5359. Member of the
we are expected to be there, and
Associated Collegiate Press. The
Jason Wood Business/Distribution
I too am thankful to Dr. Shulze
Echo is printed by the Fairmount
Laurel Gnagey Editorial Advisor
NewsSun in Fairmount, IN.
for his constant dedication, serDale Jackson
Financial Advisor
vanthood and example in this
e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu
endeavor.
WWW:
http://www.online.tayloru.edu/echo
—Kelly Jo Wise

LETTERS

Softball, baseball teams win MCC, go to regionals
BASEBALL
After making an undefeated run
from the number two seed to the
MCC championship, Taylor
closed the 1999 season with loss
es to Point Park and St. Xavier
on Tuesday at the NAIA
Regionals. Taylor finished the
season at 28-24, with a share of
the regular season Mid-Central
Conference title and the confer
ence tournament title as well.
In the game against St. Xavier,
sophomore Ryan Lininger batted
3-for-4 with a double. Scott
Blackford and Jeremy Roberts
each had two hits each, as well.
In the MCC championship
Taylor narrowly defeated arch
rival Bethel with a 4-3 victory. In
the next round, the team played
number one seeded Marian and
scorched the Knights for 19 runs,
including six home runs to win.
Taylor maintained the offensive

production against Huntington
and produced 20 runs for the con
ference championship.
Senior Ryan Miller was named
an All-Conference pitcher and
sophomore Roberts was named an
All-Conference outfielder.
SOFTBALL
After defeating Huntington
twice
for
the
MCC
Championship last Friday, the
Taylor softball team had to turn
around and prepare for NAIA
Regionals. On Wednesday, the
Lady Trojans were narrowly
defeated by Olivet Nazerene in
the opener and are currently alive
in the quest for the NAIA champi
onship.
In the opener of the regionals,
the Lady Trojans were tied at one
with Olivet in the fourth, but their
opponents took the lead for good
in the bottom of the sixth, scoring
two runs.
Last weekend the number two
seeded softball team went unde
feated to jump to the conference

YOU MAKE THE CAIl '99
Congratulations, James Kutnowl
He won the last Vou Make the Call this
year by picking seven games correctly.

Thanks to all who participated in You
Make the Call this semester! We'd also
like to thank our sponsor, T.O.P.P.I. T.
pizza for its kind support.

JIM GARRINGER /Special to the Echo

Seniors Joe Cebulski and Heather PickerelI are congratulated after receiving awards given to the
year's top athletes at Taylor during honors chapel on Monday. On the left, PickerelI stands with vol
leyball coach Angie Fincannon. On the right, Cebulski embraces track coach Chris Coy.
championship. The team started
out with a ten inning win over
Goshen, then a decisive win over
Marian. The Lady Trojans unex
pectedly played and defeated
number eight seed Huntington in
the winners' bracket finals and
beat them again in the game for
the championship.
Also, the 1999 softball team
became the team with the most
wins in the program's history in
its win over Goshen.
Seniors Lindey Lund and Jill
Graper
were
named
AllConference Infielders, and sopho
more Ashley Lund was named
All-Conference Outfielder.

James Kutnow

Attention Off-Campus Students!

998-2701

TQPPIT PIZZA
4 P.M.-12A.M. Tuea.-Sun

Taylor students, rent our home for 99-00
school year. Newly remodeled and decorat
ed. Available in July. 4-5 bedroom home
w/two full baths; newer kitchen w/range,
dishwasher, refrigerator and disposal.
Large laundry washer and dryer included.
Also, living, dining, family and den. Fenced
yard, two car garage and large storage
shed (store your stuff for the summer).

] Crest Laoes
$1 a game with TU ID
enjoy bowling on anfntmttic scoring

VJ 2114 West 2nd, Marion
.

eei "icio

Pizza Special!

1

to the Men's track team on
its win at the NCGAA
National meet!
Next meet: NAIA Great
Lakes Regional today
@ Indiana Wesleyan

Walnut Creek Golf Course '
70 with TU ID!
998-7651

$11.99 Large Edge Pizza
with up to three toppings!
|lima

CEBULSKI AND PICKERELL WIN TOP ATHLETE
HONORS
After excelling all season in
each of their sports, seniors Joe
Cebulski and Heather Pickerell
received more moments of glory
at Monday's honors chapel.
Cebulski, a member of Taylor's
track team, was honored with the
Gates-Howard award given to
Taylor's outstanding male athlete.
This year he was an All-American
at the NAIA Indoor Nationals,
MCC All-Conference for the dis
cus and the decathalon champion
in the Penn relays.
Pickerell was the recipient of
the Lady Trojan award, given to
the top female athlete. This year,
Pickerell was named NAIA AllAmerican honorable mention, All
Region and All-Conference for
her third year in a row.
She not only holds the record for
career assists at Taylor (7,335),
and also games played, career
digs and most assists in a season.

CONGRATULATIONS

381 W. Anson 0 998-7683
Ask for Debbie. Bent negotiable.

$8.99 Medium Edge Pizza

ouist present tMs coupon at that of purchase

GOLF
Despite a hard first day, the
Trojans battled back on the fol
lowing morning to claim second
place in the MCC championships
last weekend.
The team fell back 17 shots on
the first day into third place, but
made up for it on day two to take
second place in the conference.
Also this week, three Trojans
were named All-Conference.
Senior Ben Metzger was selected
for the fourth time and tied for the
lowest average score in the MCC.
Senior Dwayne Safer made his
second straight selection. Junior
Jeff Hagar earned his third selec
tion to the team.

l
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Land for Sale!
6.76 acres located on
700 S. across from
Taylor University. Pond
privileges, shared
driveway. Rolling
ground for walkout
basement.
Call Debbie at 998-7683.

